
 Hearing Aid Repair clinic
London Road Community Hospital

Saturdays from 20th June 2020
Strictly Appointment Only

 

Registered Charity 517590
 

The CamTAD Office
London Road Community

Hospital
London Road

Derby DE1 2QY
 

Tel: 01332 258143
Mobile: 07788 715705

Email: camtad@camtad.org
WhatsApp: 07788 715705

 

Website; www.camtad.org
Facebook; @CamTAD

Twitter: @CamTADDerby

Please call/text/WhatsApp Simon on 07788 715705 or
email camtad@camtad.org to arrange an appointment
Emergency repairs and replacement tubing for
hearing aids issued by Derby Hospitals only
We will take all your details over the phone/email
You will be allocated a 15 minute repair appointment
Please do not arrive more than 5 minutes early
We  can collect your aids while you wait in the car or
meet us at the Ambulance desk opposite Main
Reception
All repairs will be done in a clinical area using all the
advised PPE
If  we cannot repair the aid, we will organise a repair
with Audiology, returning it to you afterwards

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic we  have been working
with the Infection Control team and Facilities team at the
hospital to ensure that we can once again resume some

of our services as safely as possible.
 

Important - Please note the following:
 

 

If you are unable to get out then we
can collect your aids for you.

Number of collections will be limited each week
Register by calling/texting our mobile or by sending an email
We will contact you when we will be in your area
We are aiming to support you with visits every 3 or 4 months
Hearing aids issued by Derby Hospitals only
Our friendly staff or volunteers will collect your hearing aids
maintaining the 2m rule
If  we cannot repair the aid, we will organise a repair with
Audiology, returning it to you once repaired.

We appreciate that there are a lot of vulnerable people that may
not be able to get out due to being more at risk. We can arrange to
collect your aids on the Friday and have them back to you on the
Saturday afternoon. We will be in a different area each week so

please register your interest first.
 

 




